Locally Owned & Operated

SPLASH PASS

STARTING AT $ 20/MONTH

$ 20

/wash $

Includes Premium +
Scrubbing Bug prep on the front bumper
and windshield and high-pressure rinse of
wheels that removes excessive dirt and
debris build-up

40

/month

with
membership

An Ultra-Concentrated Total Surface
Protectant with enhanced iridescent
brightening polymers. Provides UV
protection and a moisture barrier for
lasting protection from the elements with
long lasting water beading.

Colorful alkaline foaming shampoo that is
specifically formulated for maximum
coverage with optimal use while including a
bubble gum scent with vibrant red color

Undercarriage Wash

Low pressure undercarriage rinse

$ 14 /wash $ 30 /month

with
membership

Includes Deluxe +

Triple Foam Polish

High concentrated foaming liquid
concentrate which produces a rich,
attractive lather with an outstanding
cherry scent

Water based, silicone tire dressing
Cleaner for debris/brake dust on tires &
wheels

$ 8 /wash $ 20 /month

with
membership

Drying Accelerant

Ultra-concentrated low PH presoak to help
break up excess dirt on vehicle with a fresh
scent

Sealer/Drying agent combo with fast
acting repelling properties

Spot Free Rinse

Purified water with less than 20 ppm to
keep water minterals off vehicle

Alkaline presoak that breaks down proteins
built up on vehicle

$4

Vortex Dryer

$4

$4

To purchase a Membership, visit your nearest Speedy Splash location.
A Splash Pass Membership provides up to two washes/day while your membership is active. Only the car
registered is eligible for the program and must have a Speedy Splash tag affixed to the vehicle. Not for taxis,
limousines, dealership or commercial use. Damaged tags should be reported to Speedy Splash Carwash
immediately. Replacement RFID tags have a $5 fee. Member must notify Speedy Splash Carwash of any
change in vehicle ownership. By enrolling in the Splash Pass Membership, the member agrees that the credit
card provided can be charged monthly on the anniversary of the join date for the Splash Pass Membership.
No refunds for mid-interval cancellations. Gift Cards may not be used to purchase a Splash Pass
Membership. Customer must cancel membership 7 days prior to the anniversary billing date by emailing
cleancars@speedysplash.com to avoid charges
the following billing cycle. Program may be discontinued
FOR for
REFERENCE:
at any time. Prices are subject to change without prior written notice to individual members.
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